
Dive into your own plunge 
pool, now in Bendigo!
We’re bringing Plungie’s beloved concrete plunge pools to Central Victoria!  
Be the first to dive into one of these amazingly compact and affordable pools.

Installing now in Bendigo and surrounds 
Learn more at www.lanepoolco.com.au



Arena
The Arena is the most sophisticated, architecturally 
designed, round concrete plunge pool in the world. At 
3.5m and featuring ample, arena-style bench space, this 
plunge pool is perfect for bringing people together.

The fastest, easiest and highest 
quality concrete plunge pools.
Plungie’s award-winning precast 
plunge pools are the first of their 
kind, quickly becoming the easiest 
and most cost-effective above 
ground concrete swimming pool.

A Plungie can be set all the way in 
the ground on a flat block as an in-
ground plunge pool, or semi above 
the ground as a perfect solution for 
a sloping block.

Efficiently manufactured in an ISO 
accredited facility, Plungie pools 
are significantly cheaper than 
many other above ground concrete 
swimming pools on the market.

Studio
Baby brother to the Original, the Studio is designed 
for smaller spaces and is the perfect solution for urban 
living. At 3.6m x 2.2m, the Studio delivers practicality by 
way of design with two metres of bench space.

Diameter External 3500mm Internal 3200mm

Height External 1690mm  Internal 1590mm

Volume 9,150L

Length External 3600mm Internal 3420mm

Width External 2200mm Internal 2020mm

Height External 1690mm  Internal 1590mm

Volume 8,000L

Lane Pool Co is a Subsidiary of Lane Housing Co    |    Plungie Authorised Partner    |    Quality Poolwerx Equipment



Original
Where it all began: the Original. This is our most popular 
design, finding its way into the backyard of many 
Australians. Tried and tested using key design principles, 
this 4.6m x 2.5m pool adds instant value to a home.

Max
The world’s largest monolithic pre-cast concrete 
swimming pool, the Max delivers style by way of design 
and functionality. At 6m x 3m, this swimming pool sized 
Plungie is our largest pool, perfect for larger families.

Installing now in Bendigo and 
central Victoria.

Lane Pool co is now taking orders for plunge 
pools in Bendigo, Echuca, Castlemaine, 
Daylesford and more.

We will also consider requests for installations a 
little further afield in locations such as Cohuna, 
Shepparton, Ballarat, Boort and St Arnaud. 

Length External 4600mm Internal 4400mm

Width External 2500mm Internal 2300mm

Height External 1690mm  Internal 1590mm

Volume 13,400L

Length External 6000mm Internal 5820mm

Width External 3000mm Internal 2820mm

Height External 1690mm  Internal 1590mm

Volume 20,100L

Looking to build? We can save you time and money with a home & pool package. Ask Penny about package options.



  hello@lanepoolco.com.au
 Globe www.lanepoolco.com.au

  Penny Keck 
 mobile-android-alt 0492 995 775
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Lane Pool Co is a Plungie  
authorised partner.

Enjoy your pool in days, not months.
Our expert team makes your pool experience as easy as possible.  
You’d be surprised how quick we are!

Plunge pools by Plungie are 
prefab, fast and efficient from 
manufacturing to installation.

Our plunge pools are fitted with 
Poolwerx equipment for fast and 
easy setup and maintenance.

Lane Pool Co’s experienced 
licensed builders ensure an fast and 
effortless install for your new pool.


